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Anna Goise  
She was fair and never proud, had tongue at will and yet was never loud.  
Captain ball, '19.  
Polygram, '21.  
Amapola vice-president, '21.  
Student Affairs Committee, '22.  
Journal, '22.  
Class President, '22.  
Carl Steiner  
Though he plays, he'd rather study.  
This he does, oh evermore.  
Band, '19, '21, '22.  
Orchestra, '20, '21.  
Polygram, '22.  
Track, '21, '22.  
Football, '21.  
Class treasurer, '21.  
Sergeant, '22.  
Editor of Journal, '22.  
Class vice-president, '22.  
Harold Brown  
My only books were woman's looks  
And they have taught me folly.  
Class president, '18.  
Athletic Committee, '21.  
President of Block P, '22.  
Student Affairs Committee, '22.  
Captain, '21, '22.  
Class secretary, '22.  
Fred Word  
A gentleman and of good conscience.  
Band, '18, '19, '21, '22.  
Orchestra, '20, '21.  
Journal, '22.  
Lieutenant, '22.  
Class treasurer, '22.
Warren Sandercoc:k
Most of his faults brought their excuse with them.
Class president, '20.
Basketball, '19, '20, '21, '22.
Lieutenant, '22.
Vice-president, Block P, '22.
Journal, '22.
Polygram, '22.

Laura Miller
Courteous, though coy, and gentle though retired.
San Luis High School, '19-'20.
Class secretary, '21.
Basketball, '21, '22.
Editor of the Polygram.
Vice-president, Circle P.

Alden Davis
Wearing all that weight of learning
Lightly like the flowers.
Band, '19, '21, '22.
Orchestra, '20.
Business manager Polygram, '22.
Class president, '21.
Class vice-president, '20.
Journal, '22.
Sergeant, '22.
Student Affairs Committee, '21, '22.

Gertrude Truesdale
Gertrude's laughter gay and loud
Chases the gloom from every cloud.
Captain ball, '18.
Tennis, '19, '21.
Polygram, '21.
Girls' Athletic Committee.

Milton Righetti
In history class young Milton plays.
His would-be wit doesn't bring him A's.
Senior president, '21.
Basketball, '21, '22.
Football, '21.
Baseball, '21, '22.
Sergeant, '22.
Eugene Van Schaick
The wrong way always seemed the most reasonable.
Sergeant, '20, '21.
Basketball, '19, '20, '21, '22.
Treasurer Ag. Ass'n, '22.
Student Affairs Committee, '22.
Football, '20, '21.

Alma Tognazzi
All her faults are such that one loves her better for them.
Captain ball, '19.
Volley ball, '19.
Polygram, '21.
Journal, '22.
Amapola president, '22.
Student Affairs Committee, '22.
Girls' Athletic Committee, '22.

Everett Weant
Always wide awake in classes.
As a student he is fine.
Band, '18, '21, '22.
Polygram, '21.
Sergeant, '22.

Bertie Bell
Constant at classes,
Her lessons she knew well.
High School, Arroyo Grande.

Fred Traver
Those about him from him shall read
The perfect ways of honor.
San Luis High School, '20.
Corporal, '22.
Archie Kinsman
And thus he bore without abuse
The grand old name of gentleman.
Editor of Journal, '21.
Polygram, '22.
Sergeant, '22.

Mary Chaves
A kind heart is better than all the heads in the world.
Track, '18.
Basketball, '21, '22.
Amapola vice-president, '22.

Roy Kruse
One vast, substantial smile.
Corporal, '22.

Wilhelmina Johe
Love all, be kind.
Do wrong to none.
Captain ball, '18.
Basketball, '22.
Amapola president, '22.

George Tramp
I am not a politician
And my other habits are good.
Football, '20, '21.
Baseball, '20, '21, '22.
Sergeant, '21.
Captain, '22.
President Dorm Club, '22.
SENIOR CLASS HISTORY

"Another milestone on the road to education," is the comment of every graduating class, as they step from the halls of learning, each feeling very much as tho he had at last some claim to knowledge. In all probability so it is with the Class of 1922.

In the fall of 1918, our class of happy and carefree little Freshies entered Poly, and everyone was much interested in us, particularly the Sophs, who wanted to be sure we had a good start and were guided the right way. We were welcomed into the school at the Freshman reception at which the upper classmen acted as hosts.

In our Sophomore year, when school again opened, the number in our class was somewhat decreased, but this did not keep us from a prominent place in social and athletic activities.

Our Junior year can only be fully described by the word "pep." The crowning event in social functions was the Junior-Senior banquet given in honor of the Seniors.

Then summer vacation, after which we returned as Senior—magic word! The class had diminished noticeably, but those left were willing to carry on their shoulders the responsibilities that only a high and mighty Senior can carry. Athletics never before played such an important part in any class, as this year; boys and girls both took part, and carried off many honors.

The graduating class of this year represents the winners of an educational race, which started four years ago, and they have now attained their goal successfully. Their record will be difficult either to equal or surpass, we think.

And now our days at Poly are ended. They have been happy days indeed. It is with joy that we go forth from this institution and yet there is also regret that we must leave the scene of so many pleasant gatherings and say good-bye to Mr. Riccardi and the faculty members, whose high ideals are going with us through life, to guide and to help us.

CLASS WILL

We, the Class of '22, on this the ninth day of June, 1922, A. D., in this, our last will and testament bequeath to the Faculty, memories of the arduous hours spent in correcting examination papers, with the hope that those of the coming Senior Class may prove as interesting a task.

Collectively, we bequeath our athletic prowess to the Juniors; our ability to protect our class colors to the Sophomores; and our resourcefulness, initiative and reliability to the Freshmen.

We, the Class of '22, do hereby as individual members bequeath as follows:

I, Anna Goise, leave my skill in making a hit with the boys to Mildred Gibson, and my secret of singing my way into the heart of a music teacher, to anyone who wants it.

I, A. K. Davis, will my membership in the reform movement to Harris, and my great knowledge in reading blueprints to Pretty Cuyner.

I, Mary Chaves, leave my gentle, mild and demure ways to my baby sister, Anna.

I, Harold Brown, leave my brown curls to Alma Lauritzen in order that her curling irons may go on a vacation, and my all-around ability as a student and an athlete to Fickle.

I, Bertie Bell, bequeath my rhyming capacities and beautiful thoughts to Fat Hodges, and my practical knowledge of cooking to Ethel Van Womer.

I, Wilhelmina John, leave my dimples and smiles to Belle Tomasini, and my prowess in basketball to Fay Rougeot.

I, Roy Kruse, bequeath my oratorical voice to Diefy and my retiring nature to Virgil Wimmer.

I, Archie Kinsman, will my knowledge of algebra to Neil Perry; to some rough and ready chap, I bequeath my position as librarian.

I, Laura Miller, do hereby present to Ramona Brubaker my book "How to Cook for Two," and my fund of information on house plans to the coming Seniors in general.

I, Milton Righetti, leave a very worn book on "How to Bluff" to Douglas An-
SENIOR PROPHECY

The dense London fog was just rolling in over the city as I was crossing the bridge, wondering how I should pass the evening. I had seen the main points of interest, had taken in all the good shows, and was about to resign myself to bed, when by chance my eye fell on the sign barely distinguishable in the fog:

"Madame Zetalga, Crystal Gazer—Come in and See for Yourself."

A sudden idea struck me. I had been thinking all day of the Class of ’22, none of whom I had seen for twenty years. Here was a way to see all my old friends, if this person did claim to be one of them.

With this in mind I crossed the street and walked into the dimly lighted room and immediately made known my wants to the attendant who answered my ring. I was shown into an elegantly furnished room, thick with tapestries and rugs; in the center rested a huge round crystal mounted on a pedestal covered with the most luxuriant looking velvet. After I had repeated by desires to Madame, she offered me a chair.

I watched the crystal closely and the trial began. At first all seemed a chaos, but in a moment the glass cleared and a number of startling scenes were unfolded.

Out of the mist appeared Harold Brown sitting in the pulpit of the First Methodist Church of San Francisco, ready to preach to the over-crowded auditorium.

Next I saw George Troop in the South Sea Islands as a missionary, promoting the general health of the ever-increasing number of native children.

Now I was in Sacramento and in the office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction; sitting in a deeply upholstered chair was Archie Kinsman.

Gertrude Truesdale’s smiling face appeared with startling suddenness, surrounded by a group of children, for she was matron of the largest home for orphans in the United States.

Then down on the Mexican border I saw Milton Righetti patrolling his beat as prohibition officer for the United States of Mexico that had recently gone dry.

Bertie Bell astounded me when she appeared as head nurse in the Old Soldiers’ Home in Sawtelle.

As a movie actor Everett Want gave me one of my biggest surprises as he was a hit at every performance.

Now the fertile plans of Canada came into view, and here was Fred Traver, sitting on the front porch of his farm house, rocking to sleep the sixth, and seemingly happy at this occupation.

At Palm Beach whom should I see but Roy Kruse, who had made a fortune from his airless carburetors; he was surrounded by a group of admiring young ladies, each wishing to be the favorite.

Sitting just beyond Kruse, enjoying an ice cream soda and chatting with a co-worker, was Eugene Van Schaick, president of the Anti-Tobacco League.

In New York, playing at the Metropolitan Theatre, Wilhelmina John and Mary Chaves were singing their famous duet which had swept New York off its feet in one week, and which continued to give them the name of the best opera singers.

In Denver I saw an auction sale in progress and upon a platform stood Fred Word, the greatest auctioneer in the world, ably assisted by one of his classmates of ’22, Alden Davis.

Laura Miller, as she appeared now, was manager for the largest wholesale distributing concern for thumb-tacks.

In St. Louis 1 witnessed a race riot, and out of the conflict a face stood out, Warren Sandenough, the Chief of Police of St. Louis.

Next Paris came to my view and there the new residence of the French premier was being decorated by Madames Tognazzese and Goise, noted American decorators.

Again I was in the United States and on the shores of Lake Michigan, with his red hair flying in the winds, stood Carl Steiner, the Bachelor Button King.

Again the crystal became clouded, and then blank. The attendant told me the trial was over. I paid the fee and left the den thoroughly satisfied that Madame had lived up to all that she had advertised.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Subriquet</th>
<th>Disposition</th>
<th>Always Saying</th>
<th>Hobby</th>
<th>Ambition</th>
<th>Destiny</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anna Gobe</td>
<td>Bobby</td>
<td>Clever</td>
<td>Is that sew?</td>
<td>Wearing puffs</td>
<td>To graduate</td>
<td>Never be forgotten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Brown</td>
<td>Brownie</td>
<td>Forceful</td>
<td>Oh, bunk</td>
<td>Girls</td>
<td>To grow tall</td>
<td>Step-mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Sandrock</td>
<td>Sandy</td>
<td>Shocking</td>
<td>Oh, Archie</td>
<td>Rolling his own</td>
<td>To improve the world</td>
<td>Reform leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude Truesdale</td>
<td>Gertie</td>
<td>It depends on the weather Witty</td>
<td>sewing</td>
<td>To succeed Mr. Agosti</td>
<td>Street sweeper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Righetti</td>
<td>Ricketty</td>
<td>Witty</td>
<td>Do you think I'll ever amount to much?</td>
<td>Sewing</td>
<td>Actress</td>
<td>Hippodrome star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alden Davis</td>
<td>A. K.</td>
<td>Learned</td>
<td>Can't say, I'm sure</td>
<td>Killing time</td>
<td>X-ray specialist</td>
<td>Herpexed husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Miller</td>
<td>Laurie</td>
<td>Obliging</td>
<td>Got a letter today</td>
<td>His brother</td>
<td>Auto racer</td>
<td>Jockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Van Schaick</td>
<td>Vandy</td>
<td>Sturdy</td>
<td>All day sleepers</td>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>Surprise us all</td>
<td>More than we expected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archibald Kusman</td>
<td>Pretty Boy</td>
<td>Harmless</td>
<td>Midnight rides</td>
<td>Motor</td>
<td>Dairy inspector</td>
<td>Can't never tell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertie Bell</td>
<td>Angel Face</td>
<td>Smooth</td>
<td>You think you know a lot</td>
<td>Too good to say</td>
<td>Discover something</td>
<td>Handsy specialist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Traver</td>
<td>Pete</td>
<td>Likable</td>
<td>O, Lordie</td>
<td>Reading dime novels</td>
<td>Nobody knows</td>
<td>World's golf champ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilhemina John</td>
<td>Mickey</td>
<td>Changeable</td>
<td>Darn the luck</td>
<td>Thumb Tacks</td>
<td>To be somebody</td>
<td>Dog catcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Steiner</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Willing</td>
<td>I'm broke</td>
<td>Cooking</td>
<td>Scenario writer</td>
<td>Social service worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Chavez</td>
<td>Maria</td>
<td>Original</td>
<td>What do you want to know for?</td>
<td>Cutting up</td>
<td>To own a thumb tack factory</td>
<td>Minister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Word</td>
<td>Kirk</td>
<td>Timid</td>
<td>Glory be to father</td>
<td>Reading Whit Bung</td>
<td>Organize a woman's political party</td>
<td>Famous dancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everett Wesant</td>
<td>P. I.</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>I haven't looked at a book</td>
<td>Baseball</td>
<td>Perfect perpetual</td>
<td>Barker in circus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma Tognetti</td>
<td>Tony</td>
<td>Sly</td>
<td>Ah, shoot it</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Own a nursery</td>
<td>Butcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Kruse</td>
<td>Donk</td>
<td>Slow</td>
<td>We'll see</td>
<td>Getting out of work</td>
<td>Playground inspector</td>
<td>President's wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Trup</td>
<td>Kid Trup</td>
<td>Sarcastic</td>
<td>Ethel, I have something to tell you</td>
<td>Get married</td>
<td>Manufacturer of airliner carburetor</td>
<td>Shooting craps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE ALUMNI

The success of any group of cooperating individuals, aiming to give the world a beneficial product, is based upon the merits of that self-same product. This product, if it is of high quality, will reflect to its producers and give to them a name which will be in keeping with their reliability.

In a like way the California Polytechnic School is turning out products into the world in the form of graduates who have been ably trained to deal successfully with the many problems bound to arise; the official name for these products is the Alumni. Since there is no question of the worth of this school as an educational center, the Alumni should reflect due credit to the school and to their organization. They can do this by three general means; first, by being successful themselves; second, by spreading and giving information about, and soliciting students for the school; and third, by keeping in touch with the school and each other.

As for being successful themselves the majority of the Alumni have shown themselves to be no laggards; to help further the graduates to secure jobs for which they are best adapted, a placement bureau is to be established at his school in the near future.

The second point the Alumni need to carry out conscientiously as it is one of the very best means for advertising the school and of far greater value than any amount of advertising literature. Each graduate should see to it that all grammar school graduates in his home town are aware of the existence of such an institution as the California Polytechnic School. If any of these grammar school graduates show any desire of attending his name should be sent in to the school so that he can be communicated with as soon as possible.

The Alumni have badly neglected keeping in touch with the school. How very few of the Alumni are subscribers to the Polygram or purchasers of a Journal, one of the best means of keeping in contact with the school's activities. What is the matter with having a special Alumni

(Continued on page 31)
THE POLYGRAM

POLYGRAM STAFF

Laura Miller—Editor.
Carl Steiner—News Editor.
George Tronp—Athletics.
Harley Beek—Features.
Stewart Patchett—Features.
Helen Rutherford—Reporter.
Robert Ferguson—Reporter.
Robert McKie—Reporter.
Archie Kinsman—Mechanics.
Douglas Annin—Dormitory Reporter.
R. L. Hood—Special Students.
Fay Rouzat—Typist.
Alden Davis—Business Manager.
Forrest Coyner—Circulation and Exchange.

Clinton Potter—Assistant Business Manager.

Warren Sanderscock—Assistant Business Manager.

The official school paper, The Polygram, made its first appearance last September to the surprise of many of the old students who expected to see the old paper small of size and of poor paper, as a large new paper double last year’s and printed on much better grade of paper. A number of improvements over last year’s paper were also made; special cuts for the Josh and Athletic columns were made instead of scattering news throughout the paper. Separate columns have been devoted to the particular sources from which most of the news is obtained.

Through the efforts of the first semester editor, Kenneth Depew, the viewpoint of a number of prominent citizens of San Luis Obispo was obtained concerning the value of a school paper. In almost every case the reply was to the same effect; that in order for a school to function properly, there must be some connection, not only between the students themselves, but between teachers and students, teachers and parents, and the school and the citizens of the part of the country in which the school is located.

These letters then show us two things: first, that the citizens of San Luis Obispo

(Continued on page 33)
From number 30 there issued a veritable buzz as if a whole beehive had taken up its abode within. Stepping quietly to the door, Margaret heard the sextet, as they were called, discussing the event of the year, the Dayton dance.

"Oh! I just know that we will have a glorious time! Don't you think so?" said Peggy. "But say, girls, I do hope that Glen Manson will be there. Isn't he the most adorable boy you ever saw!" and thus did Glen Manson and his wonderful hair, his eyes, his mouth and his wonderful—oh, everything, become the topic for the next few minutes.

After his five qualities had been thoroughly discussed, the girls began to wonder whom he would bring. At this the eavesdropper softly laughed to herself and quietly went on to her room.

Still the conversation continued and again Peggy spoke as usual about Glen Manson. "But, really, kids," she said, "I am wondering whom he will bring; that stuck-up Margaret Morris thinks he has an awful case on her. I don't care if he doesn't bring me, just so he takes one of us. She is an awful cat!"

After the emphatic Peggy had relapsed into silence, Leola took the floor. "Don't you know, I'm so happy; Glen smiled at me today and I'm just wondering if he could be thinking of taking me? Wouldn't that—"

"Oh, I'm sure not," interrupted Dorothy hastily, "because I have an idea that he may ask me, because—"

"Well now, you needn't think that you two stand so much chance. I'm the only one of us who has a green dress and you know his favorite color is green," interposed Wilma. "So if anyone here goes with Glen Manson it will be me." After that the other two kept still.

To the rest of the school it was a mystery how the six girls could be such good friends and quarrel over Glen Manson the way they did, but if the truth ever be known it was because they all shared a common jealousy of Margaret Morris because of her popularity among the boys of Dayton.

In the meantime Margaret walked into her room and after making sure that her room-mate was asleep, wrote a note to Glen.

After she had finished it, she went to bed and planned just how she would get even with the sextet.

The next morning Margaret slipped downstairs long before the rising bell had rung and ran to the arbor where she left her note to Glen.

As soon as the members of the sextet began to file into the chapel the ejected air which Margaret assumed would have done credit to any actress. It soon had the effect she desired. At the first recreation, she slipped away from the girls and ran to the arbor to see if Glen had answered her note. There were two and hastily opening one she read: "All right, Margaret, but I really don't quite understand just why you are asking me to do
this. The other note is the one you asked for. Will it do? Explain to me as soon as possible. Glen"

Then she read the other and with a nod of approval tucked it into her book.

When she returned to the recreation ground, she still was apparently gloomy and as she walked by the sextet, she carefully wiped her eyes as if she had been crying.

The girls bit and Peggy whispered to Leola, “I wonder what on earth is the matter with Margaret; she looks as if she had lost her last friend. If only she would lose Glen Mason I'd be happy.”

“Oh, well,” said Leola, “I don’t think there is a ghost of a show of his taking her to the Prom. He smiled at me again in chapel this morning. See, Peggy, looks as if she just dropped a note from that book. Let’s see what it is.”

The two rushed forward as soon as Margaret had gone around the corner of the gym, and after unfolding it they read in Glen’s unmistakable writing: “Margaret, I will not be able to bring you to the Prom as you asked me to do as I have to take one of the Freshman girls for certain reasons.—Glen.”

Peggy and Leola glanced at each other as if in a daze. “So she asked him to bring her,” Peggy gasped. “Hum—I always did say she had plenty of nerve. Oh! Leola, I’m so glad I’m a Freshman. Aren’t you? Let’s go tell the rest of the bunch!” When they found the other four they burst out, both at once, and it was some time before the rest of the girls managed to digest the choice tidbit of scandal.

“I can hardly believe it,” said Wilma, “but I’m going upstairs right now and see if my green dress is going to be all right.” And off she ran.

“I wonder if I could get a green organdie made between now and tomorrow night?” asked Peggy anxiously. “I’ll see what can be done,” and leaving Leola, Helen and Nancy she ran off to her room.

The four turned to each other and again the story was gone over, but within a few minutes they all went towards the dormitory. Dorothy said she had to finish her pink dress. Helen said she had to study and Leola and Nancy said they might go to town.

To see how her plan was working during the next hour, Margaret casually sauntered into Peggy’s room and discovered her cutting out a dress from an unmistakable green. After staying a few minutes she went on to Helen’s room and found her working over some green ribbon. “Oh, what a pretty green,” said Margaret, “but what are you making?”

“Oh—er—er—just finishing the cover for a basket, that’s all,” gulped Helen and put it behind her.

Margaret progressed down the corridor, stopping in at the room of each of the six girls. By the time she had reached her room, she had come to the conclusion that the color scheme on the morrow would be green, and laughed to herself as she thought of it.

She then wrote a long note to Glen, explaining just what she was trying to do and asked that he be apparently very cool to her the next day whenever they chanced to meet. She continued her sad air the next day and when she happened to meet Glen on the chapel steps she turned her head the other way and with a look of disdain swept on up while he coolly turned his back.

To the sextet it seemed too good to be true, and later the Dean remarked that it seemed to her that there were so many of the Freshman girls who were very inattentive. When prayers were at last over they filed out and each was in seventh heaven for they had each received a glorious smile from Glen. At last the day’s lessons were over and as soon as dinner was finished, the girls all went to their rooms to prepare for the dance. Never, each one thought, had things happened so luckily, for Margaret had not come to dinner; she had a toothache. Their hearts would have been broken if they could have seen her eating candy and nuts and other such foods not supposed to relieve a toothache.

The Dean had arranged that the Freshman girls were to go to the dance in the school bus and were to meet their escorts
at the entrance. It was with some surprise that the sextet came down stairs and each of the girls discovered that the other was wearing something green.

"Why, Peggy, I thought you were going to wear a pink dress to-night," said Leola with dismay.

"And what about yourself?" retorted Peggy. "I thought you said you had the most adorable blue dress that you would wear. I will say that is the queerest shade of blue I ever saw." And with an angry toss of her head she started towards the door, only to be met by Wilma and Helen, who were each in green decorations; both were already quarreling over the prevailing color.

"You give me a pain," said Wilma, with a grunt of disgust. "I think it was real mean of you to wear——" At this point she noticed the color of the dresses that Peggy and Leola wore. "And you two have green on. Oh, I just think you are the worst bunch of cats I ever saw," she finished after inspecting them with evident disapproval.

Nancy and Dorothy now came upon the four and still more trouble was caused as they were both wearing green sashes and ribbon. In the midst of their quarrel the bell rang, and thinking it was their school car, they all ran to the hallway, arriving just in time to see the maid admit Glen Mason. A step heard on the stairs and they glanced up to see Margaret descending the stairs.

She was wearing a simple little gown of lavender and looked very pretty as Glen helped her into her coat.

"My, what a pretty dress, Margaret. How did you know that lavender was my favorite color?" he asked as they went out the door.

"Wilma Dennis, where did you get the idea that his favorite color was green?" exclaimed Nancy indignantly.

"Why, Margaret Morris told me so," said Wilma.

"Well, I am going to wear something else. I guess for once it's true that Freshies are green," said Peggy, and started upstairs. In a few minutes she called to the rest of the girls.

"Oh kids, come see what I've found!" The other four ran upstairs and pinned on the door of number 30 they read: "If you have to be a cat, be a good one." The six stared at it for several minutes and finally Peggy said, "I guess that's good advice after all, and from now on when I want to be a cat I'm going to be a good one. What do you think about it?"

—Alta Mayhall.

**A DAY**

At first the mountains are blanketed in fog.

Slowly as the sunbeams shoot o'er the hilltops in the east.

The fog dissolves and slowly disappears;

Reveille is heard from the buglers on the hill

And soon the campus is alive with figures gay.

The sun suspended hangs a moment

O'er the western hills,

Bathing in glory the tops of the hills circling 'round,

The trees on Palm Drive cast long shadows

And wave gently as the evening breezes blow. —Harold Truesdale.
The beginning of this year saw two new department heads; Mr. Knott took Mr. Bendel’s position as head of the engineering-mechanics, and Mr. Duddleson became head of the agriculture department, and farm manager. With Mr. Knott came Mr. Wilder to take charge of the electric shop, and recently Mr. Keech to take the auto shop after Mr. Strobel’s resignation. The agriculture department has added Mr. S. E. Anderson and Mr. Hersbringer, besides Mr. Fry who fills the position formerly held by Mr. Watson. Miss Beulah Woods succeeds Mr. Hess in the drafting room, and Mr. Ellis, Miss Williams in freehand drawing. In the academic department Mr. John Gambs began the year teaching history and Spanish, but after his health failed in March, Mrs. Mora Young came to substitute. Mr. Agosti supervises boys’ athletics and teaches chemistry and physics this year. Mrs. Stedman has had charged of the commercial work. The office has been quite change. Mr. C. L. Slusher has acted as business manager for the school, a new position this year. Miss Ethel Abbott has succeeded Mrs. Bland as secretary to the President; Miss Helen Shipsey and Miss Thelma Hunsaker complete the force.

The Polytechnic road is now being paved. The new auto shop is completed and the new horse barns are started. Plans for other stock barns are approved. The creamery was opened the first of May. There is a definite agreement with the Mergenthaler people to establish their linotype school at Polytechnic the fall of 1922. With all of these things Polytechnic feels that her calendar has been full this year.

**September**

11 School opened.
13 Football season opened.
16 President Ricardi greeted student body.
17 Seniors held first meeting.
19 Dorm Club organized.
25 Freshman reception.
28 Junior class organized.
29 Sophomore class holds first meeting.

**October**

4 Freshman class organized.
5 First meeting Mechanics Association.
6 Amapola Club elected officers.
12 Tag Day managed by Amapola girls for athletic benefit.
Dr. Gallup speaks in assembly.
16 Dorm dance.
18 Dorm Club held football rally.
17 Burns program in assembly by Dr. McClaran.
21 Poly defeated Santa Maria in football, 14-7.
22 Dorm Club refiled Block “P.”
23 Block “P” Club organized.
28 Poly football team goes to Taft.
29 Poly defeated by Taft, 27-7.

**November**

4 Labor Day. Everybody worked on the new Auto Shop.
5 Sophomore dance.
8 Poly defeated Santa Barbara.
11 Poly lost to Paso Robles here, 6-7.
Company A and Company B win cup in parade in town.
29 Block “P” Club held candy sale.
December
7 Beauty contest opens.
10 Poly vs. Santa Maria, 7-7.
15 Mr. Will C. Wood speaks in assembly.
17 Basketball season opened.
21 Football banquet at Commercial Hotel. Football over.
23 Christmas vacation started.

January
9 School opened again.
14 Poly goes to Santa Barbara to be defeated 46-41 in basketball.
21 Poly defeated San Luis High, 26-21, in basketball.
26 Looks as if we were going to have a fence around our athletic field.
Block P hold initiation.
31 Five new members arrived at the dorm for the second semester.

February
4 Poly defeated Arroyo Grande High, 46-9, in basketball.
11 Poly defeated Arroyo town team, 29-21.
20 Baseball practice began.
24 Freshmen give dance in honor of new Freshmen.
26 Track in full swing.

March
1 Beauty contest closed. Forrest Corney and Evangeline won.
4 Mechanics Association took a trip to Betavern.
6 Inter-class baseball games began.
10 Company A defeated Company B in baseball, 80-4.
13 Seniors won inter-class championship in baseball.
15 Circle P Club organized by the girls.
22 Mr. William Corbin Sr. addressed assembly.
24 Easter vacation began.

April
3 School opened for the last ten weeks.
5 Poly defeated Atascadero High in baseball, 5-1.
7 Seniors defeated the faculty in baseball.
11-8.
15 Arroyo Grande defeated by Poly in baseball.
16-4.
21 Block P dedicated new auto shop with a jinney dance.
22 Another victory for Poly in baseball; Poly, 7; Paso Robles, 5.
26 Freshmen entertain in assembly.

May
1 Students enjoyed picnic in Andrews Canyon.
5 San Luis High defeated in second game of the season, five innings, 12-4.
6 County Invitation track meet here. Poly, 64; Paso Robles, 48; Arroyo Grande, 6; San Luis High, 6; Atascadero, 1.
10 Sophomore class assembly.
17 Lecture assembly.
20 Beat Santa Barbara in baseball, 12-5.
24 Junior class assembly.
26 "Officer 666" presented by the student body of the school in the Elmo.
30 Memorial Day.

June
2 Ag barn dance.
6 Senior assembly.
8 Commencement.
9 School closes for the year.
THE FRESHMAN RECEPTION

The first social event of the year was the Freshman reception which was well attended by old and new students as well as faculty and alumni. The first part of the evening was given over to a program:

Music:
- Violin Solo, Gertrude Truesdale
- Cornet Solo, William Corbin
- Vocal Duet, Anna Goise, Marigold Sellers
- Pantomine, “Auld Lang Syne,” Dorothy Miller, Gertrude Truesdale

Greetings from the Classes:
- Senior, Alden Davis
- Junior, Kenneth Depew
- Sophomore, Neil Perry

Greetings from Organizations:
- Mechanics, Carl Steiner
- Agriculture, Eugene Van Schaick
- Amapola, Anna Goise
- Chamber of Commerce, Mr. O’Donnell

Greetings from the County:
- Mr. R. L. Bird

A Welcome from the Social Committee:
- Miss Hoover

Dancing was enjoyed for the remainder of the evening by everyone present. The floor committee proved their efficiency by having almost everyone dancing, even the freshmen. Our new members also learned the most important rule for our social functions—that the lights go out at eleven o’clock.

DANCING PARTY

Helen Rutherford was the hostess at an enjoyable party given at her home on Friday evening, September 30. All danced to their hearts’ content until time for the dance of the sandwiches, which was enjoyed by everyone; other dainty refreshments were served also and the party broke up.

Those attending Helen’s party were: Anna Goise, Ethel Van Wormer, Maxine Barneberg, Marcella Fitzgerald, Muriel Sellers, Forest Coyer, Kenyon Riley, Eugene Van Schaick, Milton Righetti, Ted De Rose and Harold Brown.

DORMITORY CLUB DANCE

The dorm dance has had the reputation for being the most popular dance of all the year, and this year’s maintained its position. Everyone came, but what is more everyone danced, and danced, and then danced some more. Of course Kaiser’s Orchestra furnished the music. The main feature of the evening was a prize fox trot won by Harold Brown and Miss Turrell.

MECHANICS’ DANCE, OCTOBER 22

The Mechanics Association had the honor of giving the first real dance of the season. October 22 was a successful day for all Polyites, not only because of our victory over Santa Maria in football but the success over the wallflowers, for at the dance there were very few. Everyone enjoyed himself. The decorations were green and gold, with Santa Maria’s colors, red and white.
SOPHOMORE DANCE, NOVEMBER 5

"One good thing demands another," at least the Sophomore class thinks so and we are glad they do. Their dance held in the dining hall on November 5 was an added good time in the life of the joy-loving Polyite. Santa Barbara Junior College and the home football teams were the guests of honor. Green and gold were predominant in the decorations but the Sophomore class let everyone see their class colors, also.

SURPRISE PARTY

A most delightful surprise party was given in honor of Kenyon Riley at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Cann on the evening of November 12. Dancing was the main feature of the evening and refreshments were served.

Those present were Gladys Hunzaker, Ethel Van Wormer, Helen Rutherford, Anna Goise, Muriel Sellers, Margaret Ditmas, Velma Barden, Camille Norman, Dick Wilson, Forrest Coyner, Harold Brown, Kenyon Riley, Robert Cann, Robert Ferguson and Ted DeRose.

BLOCK P GIVE JITNEY DANCE

The biggest dance of the year was given by the Block P Club to celebrate the opening of the new auto-mechanics shop, April 21. The shop was effectively decorated in green and orange crepe streamers which radiated from a huge block P hung from the center of the building.

Kaiser’s orchestra furnished the music, and satisfied the crowd more than ever.

An invitation was sent to the high school students and they responded by attending in large numbers.

Supper was served during the latter part of the evening in a room adjoining the hall.

The dance was in the form of a jitney dance, although tickets were sold for admission and five dances. The proceeds went to the athletic committee.

MAY DAY PICNIC

On May Day the student body went on a picnic in Andrews Canyon; the Seniors and Amatola Club acted as hosts. Everyone took his own rolls and weinies, but salad, coffee and cake were furnished. The faculty supplied the crowd with ice cream and the Seniors sold pop. The day was ideal, and as a consequence everyone came home happy.

SENIORS HOLD WEINIE BAKE

The Seniors presided at a weinie bake in Poly Canyon on May 17. Everyone went up about five and came home about when he wanted to. As usual pop was for sale.

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION HOSTS

On June 2 the Agricultural Association held its annual barn dance in the dairy barn. The music was good, the crowd enthusiastic, and the dance as great a success as the one last year.

RECEPTION TO NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

The old members of the faculty gave a reception in honor of the new faculty members at The Cloisters, on Atascadero Beach on the evening of October 28. The reception was in the form of a dinner. Miss Chase was toastmistress and the faculty responded. An informal dance concluded the enjoyable time.

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS ENTERTAIN

The new members of the faculty were hosts and hostesses to the old faculty members at a dinner given at The Cloisters at Atascadero Beach on November 18.
Projects Under Supervision of Engineering Mechanics
Stock purchased during 1921-22 by Agriculture Department.
Cooking Class

Girls Parlor

Sewing Class

Applied Arts
GLEE CLUBS

The Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs of the California Polytechnic School should be and are an asset to the growth and development of the school spirit.

The problem of the organizing and functioning of the glee clubs in a small school of varied interests is not easy to solve unless time and opportunity is given in the curriculum. Enthusiasm for the school practice in long day sessions is not always easy to maintain, especially when boys are needed in athletics.

This year the glee clubs manifested their spirit in the glee club practice and organization.

It is hoped that in the future as high standards will be held by the students as have been held in the past and that good music will be a part in the student's life in the development of the school spirit.

—H. N. W.
The Amapola Club was organized January 12, 1910, by the girls of Poly with the help of Miss Chase.

The club's name, "Amapola," is very appropriate, as it means "poppy" in Spanish.

The club has been a great help in bringing the girls into closer companionship than they formerly were.

The club generally takes up a definite course of study for its programs. Although this was not done this year, some very interesting meetings were held.

Last year the club adopted a club pin. The design for the pin is a gold poppy with an "A" on it, signifying Amapola. This year they decided to have the design for the pin made into a ring, so that the members could have either one they chose.

The officers are elected semi-annually.

The officers for the first semester were:

Alma Tognazzi, president
Anna Goise, vice president
Muriel Sellers, secretary
Alta Mayhall, treasurer
Evangeline Lawery, sergeant-at-arms.

Second semester officers:

Wilhelmina Johe, president
Mary Chaves, vice president
Mildred Gibson, secretary
Fay Rougeot, treasurer
Wilma Rougeot, sergeant-at-arms
Miss Woods, faculty adviser.

CLASS WILL

(Continued from page 12)

nin, and to Joe Rowan my automatic ability to be starting something always.

1. Carl Steiner, bequeath my good grades and willingness to study to William Corbin, and my extreme willingness to lend a hand to Alfred Ferrini.

1. Warren Sandercock, kind at heart and over-blessed with scientific ideas, willingly share them with Ernest Baemeister, and my over-abundant love for chemistry to Forrest Coyner.

1. Gertrude Truesdale, bequeath my seat in history to Rudolph Reich, and my athletic ability to all the Freshman girls.

1. George Troup, willingly leave my quick wit in roasting the opposing team to Charles Potter, and donate my overpowering conclusiveness in historical arguments to Helen Rutherford.

1. Alma Tognazzi, knowing that the end is near, bequeath my splendid behavior in

history and my back seat to "Handsome" Hank, and my ability for obtaining hat straps to Wilma Rougeot.

1. Eugene Van Schnick, do bequeath to Johnny Miller six inches of my height on condition that he will not look down upon his school-mates, and my beloved pipe to Doc Jackson.

1. Fred Word, bequeath my precious trombone to Marigold Sellers, and my collection of witty speeches and ceaseless babbling to Robert Cann.

1. Everet Weant, sorrowfully will my familiarity with the High School girls to Sampedro and my Dodge to Edna Pezzoni that she may reach school on time.

We do hereby appoint Miss Hayslip and Mr. Whitlock, our executors to see that this will is fully carried out.

Given this day by our hand, the Senior Class of '22.

By Alma Tognazzi, '22.
AGRICULTURE ASSOCIATION

OFFICERS

President—Eugene Van Schaick.
Vice-President—William Johe.
Secretary—Lagranti Diefenderfer.
Treasurer—Ernest Hodges.

The Agriculture Association of the California Polytechnic School was organized in 1916 in order to get the agriculture students of this school together and to give them theory and practice that would aid them in their future.

The Agriculture Association of 1921-1922 has produced a fine group of leaders. It started with only six members and has increased to fourteen; it is still enlarging.

In the year 1921 the Ags decided that they should have some emblem which would distinguish each member even though the individuals were not particularly acquainted. As a result of this idea they adopted an emblem in the form of a pin which each procured.

The Agriculture Association has planned several trips so far and probably will go on the one that is of most importance, the trip to the Hearst ranch, which is a large ranch with modern improvements about seventy miles up the coast towards San Simeon.

This year has been a live one for the Association has planned to make the barn dance, which was such a grand success last year, an annual affair to be given by the Ags toward the last of each school year.

During stock shows that are given each year on our grounds, the Agriculture Association plays an important part by caring for stock, aiding in the stock assemblies and all such work that is in the agriculture line. The Association also gets practical experience about the school, such as pruning, working with stock, and the planting of trees.

The Association also conducted a program given at the school in May: having charge of the creamery, dairy and many other departments and by giving home demonstrations which helped the farmer and dairymen in many ways.

We have had a very successful year and are now looking for bigger and brighter prospects for the future Agriculture Association.

THE ALUMNI

(Continued from Page 15)

column in these school publications. Many other school papers have news columns of this kind and they have proved successful. A correct list of each graduate's address and occupation should be kept and this can be done only through the Alumni's cooperation.

A list of this type is to be placed in the school's advertising bulletin so that the people can see for themselves what Poly graduates are doing in the world.

The establishment of a Home Coming Day would be another means by which the Alumni could keep in touch with the school and fellow graduates. A common building enterprise would also serve the same purpose. The Alumni started an enterprise of this kind last fall in the form of a project to erect bleachers and to enclose the athletic field. Although this met with some success, it brought out the need of cooperation among the Alumni.

So, Alumni take heed and keep in touch with the school, so that when your cooperation is needed it can be given intelligently.
The purpose of the Engineering-Mechanics Association is to interest the students and teachers in mechanics, to give them a chance to discuss the topics of interest to them, and to give them an opportunity to visit different mechanical plants near here. It was with this object that the association was organized in 1917.

This year they have a new adviser, Mr. Knott, of San Francisco. He has made it his object to do everything in his power to put this organization ahead of any in the school.

Following Mr. Knott's suggestion, the association worked up plans for a school labor day. A holiday was declared on which the students with some members of the E. M. A. as foremen excavated for the foundation for the new auto shop. The plan was heartily endorsed by Mr. Ricciardi, who made November 4 the day for the work. Forrest Coyner was superintendent. The boys worked all day, nearly finishing the excavation by 3:15. The girls did their part by serving refreshments as the work progressed.

Saturday, October 21, after a hard fought game with Santa Maria, the association gave a dance for the players. This dance was the second of the year but took first place with those present.

Friday, March 10, the association was excused from school to visit the powerhouse at Betteravia. The inspection of the powerhouse was finished before noon. They ate at Santa Maria and in the afternoon visited the sub-station a short distance below Orcutt. The members surely had an enjoyable as well as an educational trip. During the year other trips to plants in San Luis Obispo were taken.

On April 12, the association had charge of the assembly. They gave the students and faculty a record-breaking program. Of course we don't mean phonograph records.

As a whole the year 1921-1922 has been a very successful year for the mechanics. We feel sure that the members next year will lead the association successfully onward.

With the installing of the printing shop for the next year, comes the possibility of realizing some of the ideas the staff members have had for a better and greater Polygram. With the cooperation of everyone, the best paper ever put out on the California Polytechnic campus will be with us next year.
COMMERCIAL CLUB

President—Marcella Fitzgerald
Vice President—Mr. Jones
Secretary—Fay Rougeot
Treasurer—Joe Rowan

The Commercial Club was organized about a month after the beginning of the school year last September. Because the commercial course is one of the newest in the school, there are not many students following that work at present. The club consists of eighteen members but we hope next year to double the membership.

The club holds its meetings twice each month; at every meeting it tries to have a speaker from town who can tell of the different ways stores and offices are conducted, and the things that are expected of a stenographer besides just knowing how to type or keep books.

At different times a commercial student is sent to the school office to gain practical experience by doing real work that has to be done there. By doing this they are learning the ways of an office and have a certain amount of responsibility which they do not receive by doing their class work.

The club often receives work to be done for different departments of the school which they are willing to do because of the experience they gain.

So far the club has been very successful. Any members of the school that are interested in commercial work are eligible for membership regardless of the course they may be taking.
DORMITORY CLUB

We of the Dormitory Club of 1921-22 wish for the prosperity of the club in its future years, and for the prosperity of the school.

MEMBERS OF THE DORMITORY CLUB

Douglas Apolin, Columbus, Montana.
Enrique Aranda, Leon, Gto., Mexico.
Ernest Bacmeister, Mexico City, Mexico.
Calvin Brandt, Fresno, California.
Nell Brubaker, Shandon, California.
Rheas Brubaker, Shandon, California.
Harley Bock, Hanford, California.
Forrest Cowen, Tulare, California.
Avery Clements, Monrovia, California.
R. Lagrand Diefenderfer, South Pasadena, Cal.
Ralph DeRose, Gilroy, California.
Leon Erwin, Parlier, California.
Leonard Erwin, Parlier, California.
Donald Eveleth, Buhl, Idaho.
George E. Elliott, Atwater, California.
Robert Ferguson, Chico, California.
Edward Fickle, Reedley, California.
Otto Groeselveld, Hanford, California.
James Gallaker, Visalia, California.
Leon Gay, Leon Guanapatio, Mexico.
Vernon Gill, Porterville, California.
Elmer Griffen, Ventura, California.
Russel Hogue, Visalia, California.
Philip Hilikowitz, San Diego, California.
Ellsworth Hald, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Ernest Hodges, Clearing House, California.
Bert Harris, Santa Barbara, California.
Jack Hammond, Arroyo Grande, California.
William Inglis, Long Beach, California.
Cyrus LaBree, Modesto, California.
Walter Lumley, King City, California.
George McMahon, Getha, California.
Herman McMann, San Francisco, California.
Allan Mori, Atascadero, California.
Birger Martensen, Santa Barbara, California.
Neil Perry, Visalia, California.
Charles Potter, Los Angeles, California.
Palmer Powell, Hayward, California.
Marvin Price, Los Gatos, California.
William Rideout, Pismo, California.
Rudolph Reich, King City, California.
Jesus Sampedro, Mexico City, Mexico.
Henry Steenzel, San Lorenzo, California.
George Trupp, Santa Barbara, California.
John Thacker, Inlay, Nevada.
Rafael Hidalgo y Teran, Mexico City, Mexico.
Jesus Urquiza, Mexico City, Mexico.
Darrel Wimmer, Paso Robles, California.
Virgil Wimmer, Paso Robles, California.
Wayne Wood, Arroyo Grande, California.
Alfred Young, Santa Cruz, California.

DORMITORY CLUB

President—George Trupp
Vice President—Harley Bock
Secretary—Charles C. Potter
Treasurer—R. Lagrand Diefenderfer

The Dormitory Club, a comparatively new organization in the school, was started in 1919 among the dormitory members for the purpose of arousing school spirit in a serious and social way.

The club is composed of boys who are living in the dormitory, and therefore has in its membership students from all parts of United States and Mexico. It is the backbone of the school, and is growing larger every year.

The year 1921-1922 has been the most successful yet. The annual dance was given in the dining hall on October 14. There was the very best of orchestras to dance by, and as the dorm boys saw that there were no wall-flowers, everyone had a good time.

At the annual barbecue everyone had good eats and a good time during the evening; none went away without telling a good joke.

Several times during the year the club has made trips to the "P" on the mountain back of the school and re-limed it.

Capt. Deuel

President—George Trupp
Vice President—Harley Bock
Secretary—Charles C. Potter
Treasurer—R. Lagrand Diefenderfer
Federal students were first sent to the California Polytechnic School in March, 1920. At this time these students were enrolled as try-out or temporary students only, for what is known as vocational guidance. In explanation it should be stated that when the disabled ex-service man is awarded vocational training by the Federal Board he is confronted with the serious problem of determining what line of endeavor he will choose for his future success in life. This institution with its facilities for instruction will in a large measure serve as practical solution of his problem. There are, of course, many Federal men who have a tendency toward a certain line of endeavor, which, when attempted is impossible because of the condition of their health. Under such circumstances this school with its numerous different vocational courses may prove an especial benefit to such men as a means of choosing some other vocation which the conditions of their health will permit them to carry out.

Some of the Federal men are here for the purpose of catching up on their general education preparatory to entering college. Several are enrolled who have such a course as an objective. With a large majority of these students, their educational pursuits were interrupted on account of their acceptance for service during the war, and provisions have been made for cases of this kind by the Fed-

(Continued on page 41)
In 1919 when seventy-six green freshmen entered Poly, little did the sophisticated upper-classmen dream of the important part these members of the class of '23 would play in the school life. But by June, 1920, the upper-classmen began to open their eyes. These freshmen were soon to be the Sophomores strong.

In September, 1920, our number had decreased to forty, but the strength of the class had increased one hundred per cent. During this term the class was active both in the athletics and social life of the school. At last we had gained some respect at least.

Our Junior year started on September 12, 1921, and has taken us many steps nearer our goal. We have improved on all of our old records, and still deserve the title of the wide-awake class of '23. We are all eagerly looking forward to our next term when we will be the Senior class. At last our three previous years' work will have borne fruit; we will be Seniors.

THE SPECIAL STUDENTS

(Continued from page 39)

eral Board. If the trainee in his try-out at this institution exhibits the necessary qualifications and shows an aptitude for such a course, he is given much valuable assistance by the instructors and ultimately enters some college to continue his education.

As the number of Federal students enrolled at this institution increased, it was found feasible to inaugurate special classes for their benefit, so an additional number of instructors were added to the faculty. In some cases students have been enrolled who previous education had been sadly neglected, and for those the special classes in mathematics and English have been a decided attraction. That they possess educational abilities has been proved in most cases by their very rapid progress.

Recently the policy of this institution as a try-out center has changed. There are several Federal students who are enrolled for complete courses along certain lines. The agriculture department is training many in special courses of practical farming. These courses include animal husbandry, dairying, poultry raising, hog raising, horticulture and in addition cover a wide field of general farming. Other complete courses in which the Federal students are interested are the electric shop, power-house operation, house wiring and practical electrical work, auto mechanics and ignition and battery service. Complete courses in blacksmithing are also available, as are general courses in carpentry and cabinet making.

Modern machinery and equipment are now being installed in the creamery to be used for instructional purposes in connection with complete courses in creamery operation and no doubt several of the Federal men will train in this line. Landscape gardening, which has been but recently introduced, has also attracted some of these students and it is expected that

(Continued on page 43)
SOPHOMORE CLASS

SOPHOMORE OFFICERS

President—Helen Rutherford.
Vice-President—Hubert Patchett.
Secretary—Dorothy Miller.
Treasurer—Fay Rougeot.

The class of '24 was called together for the first time, September 27, and although a little over half as large as the preceding Sophomore class, it proved to be just as lively.

In athletics the Sophs furnished men for nearly every event and two of the members received Block P's; many others deserved them for their efforts.

The Sophs led in the sale of Christmas Seals and in the Near East Relief work.

The first social event staged by the class took place on November 5 after the football game with Santa Barbara. The Santa Barbara team were sent special invitations and the whole affair proved a grand success.

The members who were elected officers proved more than efficient and at any time called upon they were 100 per cent for Poly. Those serving were Helen Rutherford, president; Hubert Patchett, vice president; Dorothy Miller, secretary and Fay Rougeot, treasurer.

The Sophomore class were the leaders in guiding the awkward Freshmen and deserve much credit for the fine class that has been made out of the flock that came marching onto the grounds September 11.

We are all looking forward to the coming year when we will be the wicked and wise Juniors and can will our guiding ways to the class of '25.

THE SPECIAL STUDENTS

(Continued from page 41)

more will interest themselves in this course in the near future.

The health of the majority of the Federal students in training shows a tendency toward improvement. There are, of course, some whose ailments are chronic, and in some instances the men have broken down. However the percentage of cases where men were returned to the hospitals is small and it is generally assumed that, taken as a whole, the training conditions are beneficial to the students' health.

Previous to this time the California Polytechnic proved a pronounced success as a vocational guidance school, and present indications point strongly to its continuance as such. It should be stated, however, that as a great many of the Federal men are displaying considerable interest in the complete courses, the number of Federal students enrolled will probably be increased. In March, 1920, thirty students were accepted and shortly after this number was increased to fifty. In the later months of the year 1920 and the year of 1921 a general average of from eighty-five to ninety-five Federal students has been maintained. The largest number enrolled at any one time totaled 130. The number at present, March, 1922, is seventy. Federal students are arriving daily, however, and an increased enrollment is anticipated for the year 1922.
FRESHMAN CLASS

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS

President—Birger Martinsen.
Vice-President—Albert Hankenson.
Secretary—Rae Mayhall.
Treasurer—Elmer Runnels.

On September 12, 1921, a vegetable garden appeared at Poly. It contained about fifty individual vegetables, and as they were still young in the world, they were extremely fresh and green. They looked so much alike they were called cabbage heads.

They arrived with some trepidation as they expected to be drowned, killed, eaten alive and many other things not in the prescribed life of a vegetable. But the older and staler Cabbages, now Sophs, felt unable to compete with the younger ones so they escaped easily.

The vegetables settled down in the rich, new soil and determined to become fit students. They met and elected officers: President, B. Martinsen; Vice President, Albert Hankenson; Secretary, Rae Mayhall; Treasurer, Elmer Runnels.

They were properly introduced and received at the Freshman reception.

Then the vegetables began to show their school spirit by turning out for football and basketball games. Martinsen, as captain of the Freshman baseball team, made a good showing.

The Freshman dance was given Feb. 24, 1922, and it was a great success though there was much sickness at the time.

The vegetables hope to continue and at the end of four years turn out strong, sturdy products of California Polytechnic School.
On September 12, under the supervision of Capt. Denel military drill was begun for 1921-22. Two companies, A and B, were formed, A company being composed of dormitory boys and B company from those of town. The band also was organized at the time, under the direction of Mr. Whitlock.

The cadets were first taught squad and company drill, and after a few days the guns were issued. Battalion drill was next taken and assisted by the band reviews and parades were executed from time to time.

The battalion marched in the local parade held on Armistice Day, winning a handsome cap as first prize for the best military organization. On December 1 the battalion attended the services of Major Ray, who died in Oregon, Armistice day. Major Ray will be remembered as the military instructor at this school several years ago. The cadets also assisted the American Legion on different occasions by furnishing a firing squad.

Beginning the second semester, drill was taken only twice a week, leaving the other two periods for athletics. Football, baseball, parallel bars, horses, the 100-yard dash, pole vault and high jumping were given under the instruction of each corporal. Everyone enjoyed this work and it created the right school spirit towards athletics.

At this time target practice was started, the students coming out to the range Saturdays to shoot. Under the supervision of Capt. Denel courses of 200, 300 and 500 yards were shot using both slow and rapid fire. Prizes were awarded for the highest score out of a possible 100 points.

Dr. Stoltz, commissioner of physical education, after being present at battalion review of the California Polytechnic School, stated that it is the best drilled of any high school in the state. He was especially enthusiastic over the spirit and alertness which the boys show in their drill.

Commanding Officer, Captain J. C. Denel

Company A

Captain, George Troup
First Lieut., Harley Bock
Second Lieut., Clinton Potter

Company B

Captain, Harold Brown
First Lieut., Fred Word
Second Lieut., Warren Sanderecock
Class of 1906
Lillian B. Fox, H. A.; with the Partner Ranch Development Co., Los Angeles.
Irene Righetti, H. A.; (Mrs. A. F. Parson Jr.) 1251 West 11th St., Riverside, Cal.
H. Floyd Tout, A.; Visalia, Cal.
Katherine Twombly, H. A.; (Mrs. L. Hampton) Fullerton, Cal.
Gustave Wade, M.; Naples, Cal.
Henry Wade, A.; with Union Sugar Co., Beteravia, Cal.

Class of 1907
Esher Biaggin, H. A., nursing at Pacific Hospital, San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Frances D. Buck, A.; ranching at Ripon, Cal.
Clara Dodge, H. A.; (Mrs. George Rings) 2683 Loosmore St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Alfred F. Mossi, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Annie Schneider, H. A.; (Mrs. R. Gardner) 135 Edinburg St., San Francisco, Cal.
Alberta Stringfield, H. A.; teaching at Corning, Cal.
Eugene Strobeck, H.; address unknown.
George W. Wilson, M.; District Superintendent of International Correspondence School, Los Angeles, Cal.
Guy F. Worden, M.; ranching at Shandon, Cal.

Class of 1908
Ida M. Bachman, H. A.; (Mrs. John Adams) address unknown.
E. Earl Campbell, A.; orange grower, Orange, Cal.
Mary A. Chou, H. A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Ernest W. Curtis, A.; Horticultural Commissioner, Kern County, Cal.
Alfred C. Dixon, A.; instructor at State Farm, Davis, Cal.
Valentine Drougard, M.; address unknown.
Ruth Gould, H. A.; (Mrs. H. O. Perry) Redondo, Cal.
Avery B. Kennedy, A.; Campbell, Cal.
Eliza Kondo, A.; address unknown.
Edward C. Linn, M.; ranching at Paso Robles, Cal.
Roy A. Luchessa, A.; died Feb. 17, 1913.

Bernard E. Mossi, A.; ranching at San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Earl D. Pierce, A.; living at 4457 New Jersey St., San Diego, Cal.
Reuben L. Sebastian, M.; Berkeley, Cal.
Clara Stringfield, H. A.; (Mrs. Marion Rice) Santa Maria, Cal.

Class of 1909
John J. Adams, M.; in military service of U. S. A.
Isanjiro Asahida, A.; reported farming in Arizona.
Kenneth Beck, A.; with State Highway Commission; home in Chula, Cal.
Oliver N. Boone, M.; Traver, Cal. In military service.
Alonzo R. Carranza, M.; Guadalupe, Cal.
Irving F. Davis, A.; Mesa Grande, Cal.
Eugene Fiedler, M.; with Union Iron Works, 826 12th St., Oakland, Cal.
Annette G. Girard, H. A.; teaching in San Francisco, Cal.
Rachel Gould, H. A.; San Francisco, Cal.
Hazel M. Griffith, H. A.; Modesto, Cal.
Harvey L. Hall, A.; address unknown.
George C. Hopkins, M.; 177 Fair Oaks St., San Francisco, Cal.
Peter Knudsen, M.; garage business, Los Banos, Cal.
Minnie D. Lomax, H. A.; Mrs. J. I. McCord) Templeton, Cal.
J. Lee McDowell, A.; Lindsey, Cal.
Flossie M. Matsue, H. A.; at home San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Elmer H. Murphy, A.; with Pinal Dome Oil Co., Beteravia, Cal.
Attilio Pezzoni, A.; living at 506 S. 14th St., San Jose, Cal.
Rachel E. Ramage, H. A.; at home, 706 20th St., San Diego, Cal.
Arthur Sauer, M.; home address, Sauer's Store, San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Ralph Shoemaker, A.; orange grower, Pomona, Cal.
Allen E. Stone, M.; living in Los Angeles, Cal.
Frank H. Wallbridge, M.; Newhall, Los Angeles County, Cal.
Benian M. Watson, H. A.; Mrs. Sydney W. Eggett) address unknown.

La Rue C. Watson, A.; Congregational minister, Bowles, Cal.

Loring J. Wilson, A.; died Nov. 24, 1911.

Glen F. Woods, M.; living in Glendale, Cal.

Hazel J. Woods, H. A.; living in Glendale, Cal.

Class of 1910

Dora C. Burgh, H. A.; at home, San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Henry W. Berkemeyer, M.; electrician, San Pedro, Cal.

George Buck, M.; living at Ripon, Cal.

R. Tomie Colthart, M.; Dinuba, Cal.

Judith Curtis, H. A.; (Mrs. J. D. Callicott) Cardonale, Cal.

Roland E. Curtis, A.; living in Oregon.

Edgar F. Duncan, M.; Ceres, Cal.

Arthur M. Elberg, A.; ranching at Campbell, Cal.

W. Ray Evans, M.; home address San Simeon, Cal.

Fletcher Hayward, A.; Hayward, Cal.

Elizabeth A. Holloway, H. A.; teaching at San Francisco. Address 830 Clayton St.

Walter L. Kendall, M.; Lemon, Cal.

 Alma E. Miesel, H. A.; (Mrs. Lindsay) Santa Ana, Cal.

Flloyd L. Patterson, M.; address unknown.

Velma M. Pearson, H. A.; (Mrs. J. Pitts) R.

F. D. No. 2, Los Angeles, Cal.

Herta Schultz, H. A.; teaching in San Luis Obispo, Cal.

William B. Shaw, M.; ranching at Henckley, Utah.

John S. Taylor, M.; address unknown.

Selina E. Wyss, H. A.; (Mrs. S. E. Sontag) 753 E. 29th St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Ernest E. Yates, A.; manager dairy farm, Coyote, Cal.

Class of 1911

Charles P. Baker, M.; engineer at Gaviota, Cal.

Charles Baumgardner, A.; electrical engineer for Pacific Electric Co., 1422 Ridgeway Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

May Brumley, H. A.; (Mrs. Archie Choda) San Luis Obispo, Cal.

E. Donald Cox, A.; married and living at Watsonville, Cal.

John W. Flint, A.; address unknown.

Chester L. Freeburn, M.; engineer at Sinta Maria, Cal.

George W. Herring, M.; living at Fellows, Cal.

Effie E. Hillard, H. A.; Visalia, Cal.


John F. Leonard, M.; hardware business, Folsom, Cal.

Fred H. Markloof, A.; with Union Sugar Co., Betteravia, Cal.

Anson K. Pierce, M.; chicken ranch, Ingomar, Cal.

W. Harold Reilly, M.; automobile business, Watsonville, Cal.

Walter B. Roselip, M.; with Highway Commission, San Luis Obispo, Cal.

J. Harvey Strowbridge, M.; Visalia, Cal.

Lawrence A. Swederger, A.; ranching at Herber, Cal.

Class of 1912

Hazel G. Bresk, H. A.; (Mrs. Bernard Murray) Martinez, Cal.

Margaret Campbell, H. A.; Yeomanette in Navy.

Jewell L. Cooper, A.; ranching at Ventura, Cal.

J. Baptiste Fiscutini, A.; farming in Modesto, Cal.

Eva Fridley, H. A.; (Mrs. John E. Snyder) address unknown.

Olga Grizzle, H. A.; teaching in High School at Olympia, Wash.

Charles M. Hamaker, M.; died March 9, 1921.

Sophia C. Hutchings, H. A.; 419 Grand Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

Bernard Murry, M.; with Oriental Oil Co., Martinez, Cal.

Florence F. Knight, H. A.; teaching in Oregon.

Donald Mitchell, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Takakunobu Mizaro, A.; address unknown.

John Perrezzl, M.; Superintendent of Ground and Construction at the California Polytechnic School, San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Cora N. Schultz, H. A.; (Mrs. C. S. Baird) Wilmington.

Margaret Shipsey, H. A.; teaching in Santa Maria, Cal.

William Shipsey, M.; attorney in San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Cassius B. Sibley, A.; address unknown.

John E. Snyder, M.; address unknown.


Charles F. Swartz, M.; died 1916.

Clifford L. Tanner, A.; Horticultural Commissioner, San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Merton W. Weymouth, A.; Fairmead, Cal.

Class of 1913

Frank T. Baldwin, A.; managing a creamery at Newman, Cal.

Arthur G. Cook, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Maurice G. Coulter, A.; State Dairy Inspector, 337 Fairmont Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Wendell T. Daily, M.; Sanford, Cal.

Philip Eastmanman, San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Ralph L. Eells, M.; engineer for Irvine Co., Santa Ana, Cal.

Leona L. Forbes, H. A.; (Mrs. Archie Stagner), San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Tekla T. Johnston, H. A.; address unknown.

J. Earl King, A.; address unknown.

Albert J. McMeech, A.; ranching at Merced, Cal.

Francis Murray, A.; with Oriental Oil Co., Martinez, Cal.

Walter S. G. Nelson, A.; 903 Minnesota Ave., San Jose, Cal.
Walter J. Ferrozzii, A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Helen V. Sandercock, H. A.; (Mrs. Collins) San Francisco, Cal.
Guy W. Nickels, A.; farming in Utah.
Joseph W. Schewler, A.; 21 West Islay St.,
Santa Barbara, Cal.
Cecil L. Stockton, A.; Pomona, Cal.
J. Rudolph Tanner, A.; ranching at Morro, Cal.
Lillabel Wade, H. A.; (Mrs. Frank T. Baldwin)
Newman, Cal.
Ralph R. Wilmer, M.; San Miguel, Cal.
Maurice N. Yoeum, A.; ranching at Bellota, Cal.
Mane E. Cheda, H. A.; (Mrs. W. C. Irvin)
Living in Hawaiian Islands.
Dorothy Edwards, H. A.; teaching in Nevada.

**Class of 1914**

Harold E. Ahlf, M.; address unknown.
Winifred Andrews, A.; Pozo, Cal.
Eric Barnett, M.; Pope Valley, Cal.
Jessie Bennett, M.; Berkeley, Cal.
Robert E. Eells, M.; ranching at Waterford, Cal.
Archie Brown, M.; mechanic at Shale, Cal.
Stella Brown, H. A.
Fred A. Curi, A.; Earlmar, Cal.
Clarence G. Forrester, M.; Stockton, Cal.
Alex F. Gibson, M.; garage business in San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Irina Hazzard, H. A.; teaching at Arroyo Grande, Cal.
Elvira Perozzi, H. A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Clara Upton, H. A.; (Mrs. Don L. Hallingsworth) Bakorsfield, Cal.
Clarence Plasket, M.; employed at Avila, Cal.
Hazel Prince, H. A.; Mill Valley, Cal.
Ruth Riddle, H. A.; (Mrs. Earl Deter) Casper, Wyo.
Grace E. Rowan, H. A.; (Mrs. J. Keen) Portland, Oregon.
Lawrence Scober, A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
E. Cyrus Sherely, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Glen Shoemaker, A.; 595 E. Culvert St., Orange, Cal.
Kathleen M. Shipsey, H. A.; (Mrs. Jess Chezney) San Miguel, Cal.
Luis L. Tomasini, A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Wilber D. Morrison, A.; milk tester.
Luis E. Tomasini, A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Edward M. Elmer, M.; address unknown.
Roy E. Stroble, M.; instructor at California Polytechnic School, San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Paul Maxwell, M.; address unknown.

**Class of 1915**

Lisle E. Bogwell, M.; Morgan Hill, Cal.
E. Paul Bailey, M.; Weimer, Cal.
Richard Berry, A.; ranching at Visalla, Cal.
John F. Deleissengues, Nipomo, Cal.
Alice Doge, H. A.; Santa Cruz, Cal.
Blanche M. Coleman, H. A.; Sunnyvale, Cal.
Marks H. Eubanks, M.; Cambrin, Cal.
Elmer Allen Forbes, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Geraldine M. Fitzgerald, H. A.; (Mrs. J. O'Donnell) Williams, Cal.
 Mildred H. Hull, H. A.; Corona, Cal.
 Ralph W. Jones, A.; Cupertino, Cal.
 Williams McKindray, A.; ranching at Ojai, Cal.
 Archibald Nock, M.; Cambrin, Cal.
 Robert D. Morrison, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
 Lorenz Finner, M.; R. F. D. No. 11, Box 654, Los Angeles, Cal.
 Charlotte Pernier, H. A.; teaching at Sunland, Cal.
 George R. Parsons, M.; Chino, Wash.
 William Snyder, M.; 622 W. Chapman St., Orange, Cal.
 Paul A. Thaunum, A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.

**Class of 1916**

Hilda Bordine, H. A.; (Mrs. William Leonard) Cambria, Cal.
Arthur B. Comb, M.; Monrovia, Cal.
Ernest L. Fergus, M.; Santa Barbara, Cal.
Arthur Matthews, A.; Berkeley, Cal.
Blossom Seward, H. A.; teaching in New Mexico, Cal.
Frank Weiland, M.; address unknown.

**Class of 1917**

Marvin Andrews, A.; Betteravia, Cal.
Guy N. Baldwin, A.; Bakersfield, Cal.
Rollo N. Beatty, A.; U. C., Berkeley, Cal.
Sarah Bushnell, A.; nursing at Upland, Cal.
Emmett Donnelly, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Ada Forbes, A.; at home, San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Giglia Guimini, H. A.; (Mrs. O. Birza) San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Howard Harris, M.; Pleyto, Cal.
Charles Hartman, Jr., A.; Hollister, Cal.
Harry Holman, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Ellen Hughes, H. A.; (Mrs. I. W. Shepp) 720 Miller St., San Jose, Cal.
Martin Martinson, M.; Santa Barbara, Cal.
Donald McMillan, M.; ranching at Shandon, Cal.
Mbert Munio, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Denis Perozzi, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Alice Ryhne, H. A.; (Mrs. Bettencourt) Palo Alto, Cal.
Edward Rodrigues, A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Art Scarlett, A.; Hollister, Cal.
Benjamin Tognazzini, A.; Carudios, Cal.
Manuel Senza, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Homer Thyle, M.; San Francisco, Cal.
Alta Truelove, H. A.; (Mrs. Gay Baldwin) Bakersfield, Cal.
Helene Van Gordon, H. A.; (Mrs. H. E. Hatley) Cambria, Cal.
William Wilkins, A.; Chatsworth, Cal.

**Class of 1918**

Edward Lee Dolch, A.; pasteurizer for Imperial County Creamery, Imperial, Cal.
Leslie Davis, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Ewart Andrews, A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Henry H. Hodges, A.; working for Soilte Produce Co., Lompoc, Cal.
Howard Sebastian, M.; Glendale, Cal.
G. W. Bolt, M.; Oakland, Cal.
Percy Peterson, M.; Templeton, Cal.
Alleen McCabe, H. A.; working in Citizens State Bank, San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Hazel True, H. A.: (Mrs. Harold Stewart) San Francisco, Cal.

James Wickenden, A.; U. C., Berkeley, Cal.
Gertrude Day, A.; teaching in Oxnard, Cal.
Edward Helman, M.; San Francisco, Cal.
Bertha Haberal, H. A.; nurse in San Francisco, Cal.

Manuel Souza, A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Edwin Knight, A.; Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis, Ore.

Class of 1919

Paul Beard, A.; attending College of Pacific.
Everett Bovee, A.; working Kamm’s Garage, San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Lynn Broughton, M.; storekeeper at California Polytechnic School, San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Theodore Erickson, M.; 2437 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

G. Harrison, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Robert Huston, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
George Rodrigues, A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Helen Shipsey, H. A.; working in office at California Polytechnic School, San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Leona Tuley, H. A.; Estrella, Cal.

Donnell Floaton, A.; attending electrical school, Washington, D. C.

Class of 1920

Claude Arnold, A.
Marguerite Baker, H. A.; Palo Alto, Cal.
Maxine Barneberg, A.; taking commercial course at California Polytechnic School.
Peter Boreca, M.; San Francisco, Cal.
John Brown, M.; Santa Barbara, Cal.

Leland Cook, A.; San Francisco, Cal.
Paul Leichman, A.; attending School of Drama, Pasadena, Cal.

Winthrop Leichman, M.; attending a school of technology, Pasadena, Cal.
Floyd Mankins, M.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Perry Martinson, M.; Santa Barbara, Cal.
Elisabeth Meinecke, A.; attending Southern Branch of U. C., Los Angeles, Cal.

Marie Meinecke, A.; attending Southern Branch of U. C., Los Angeles, Cal.

George Smith, M.; attending U. C., Berkeley, Cal.

June Taylor, A.; training for nurse in Santa Barbara, Cal.
Marguerite Tognazzi, H. A.; Los Alamos, Cal.

Class of 1921

Phyllis Figg, A.; attending Southern Branch of U. C., Los Angeles, Cal.

Otto Hojel, M.; post graduate at California Polytechnic School, San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Margaret Meinecke, A.; attending Southern Branch of U. C., Los Angeles, Cal.

R. Lee Otto, A.; working at postoffice, San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Margaret Chapin, A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Cecile Bello, A.; (Mrs. M. Austin) San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Ernest Steiner, A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Elsie Gaxiola, A.; attending Oakland Polytechnic, Oakland, Cal.

Helen Louis, A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Ray Tuley, M.; Estrella, Cal.

Ray Walker, A.; San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Richard Aston, A.; attending U. C., Berkeley, Cal.

Harold Newman, A.; Santa Paula, Cal.

Dorothy Prewitt, H. A.; attending Teachers College, San Francisco, Cal.

Sam Wright, A.; attending Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal.
BLOCK P CLUB

The Block P Club is the spirit of athletics. The club has been a letter club but was not a strong organization until this year. It is composed of the athletes of the school that have won their letter in some major sport, the major sports being football, basketball, track and baseball.

At the beginning of the year the club started with fourteen members but after football season the new members were sworn into the club and made a total of twenty-one. At the end of the year a membership of thirty will be the club’s rating. At the beginning the club was handicapped for money but in a short while a large sum was deposited in the bank by the hard work of the members, and now we are able to assist the athletic committee in any emergency call. The aim of the club is to keep in touch with the Alumni so that it will include the Alumni with the students.

Aside from the work that the club does there is also fun; The annual banquet, the dance, and carnival make the real fun as any of the members will say. The big boast of the man who wears the letters is that he is one hundred per cent for the school, and athletics. To win a letter is a great honor, for the school and entire student body puts their hope and trust on the player who gives and takes in the true sportmanship way while playing for the school so the California Polytechnic may be proud of the teams that play for its honor.

Nearly all of the Block P members receive above average or average on their rating sheets so their time is not devoted entirely to athletics, but first and most important to studies. All that is hoped by the club of 1921-22 is that the plans laid down by them will be carried on in the future, making the Block P organization a success in all ways.
FOOTBALL

Polytechnic can look back on a successful football season from several points of view. First, while all the games were not won, the type of football played by the men warrants enthusiasm for the coming season. In fact, the next season will be taken with games in the new Central Coast Conference of Junior Colleges. Second, the number of men on the squad this year made possible the development of a worth while first team. Rallies at the dormitory and elsewhere brought out material for four squads on some evenings.

George Troup captains the team last season; at the regular football banquet at the Commercial Hotel December 21 Clinton Potter was elected 1922 captain.

Poly Wins First Game

On October 22 Poly met Santa Maria High School in football on Poly’s field after only three weeks of practice. Though Santa Maria had played several games the final score was Poly, 14; Santa Maria, 7.

Poly won the kick-off; Brown kicked 20 yards, and Santa Maria’s man downed on Poly’s 30-yard line. During the first quarter Santa Maria depended on forward passes and Poly on line bucks. No scoring was done.

Santa Maria opened the second quarter with a long forward pass that failed. The second pass was caught by Martinsen, then Poly held the ball until Brown went over around end for a touchdown.

Poly made a second touchdown in the second quarter when Troup made a 10-yard back to a touchdown. Brown converted. Santa Maria then put in four subs.

In the last of the second Santa Maria scored a touchdown on a long pass and then converted. The score stood 14-7 in Poly’s favor until the end of the game.

The last half saw hard fighting but no scoring as the ball stayed well in the center of the field.
1921 Football Team

Eugene Van Schaick
Harold Brown
William Johe

Birger Martinsen
Clinton Potter
Edward Fickle

Milton Righetti
George Troup, Capt.
Joe Rowan
1921 Football Team

Otto Hodel
Douglas Anna
George Elliot
Chris Hodel
Antone Burem
Rudolph Rech
Carl Steiner
Frank Sommers
POLY GOES TO TAFT

October 28 on Taft’s field Poly was defeated by the Taft High School by a score of 27-7. The Poly boys were not used to the hot climate therefore they did not play their best. Six of the fellows were substituted.

The first quarter was lots of hard fighting but no touch-downs.

The second half Taft tried some criss-cross work. Poly tried a few punts. The half ended with a score of 0-0.

At the beginning of the second half Taft kicked off to Poly. Poly caught the ball on the 50-yard line. Poly made a pass and the ball was carried to a touch-down. Taft made a forward pass, gaining 40 yards. The next pass they made a touch-down. The score at the end of the quarter was 7-7.

The last quarter was hot. Taft made three touch-downs. Score, Taft 27, Poly 7.

POLY DEFEATS SANTA BARBARA JUNIOR COLLEGE

November 5, Santa Barbara Junior College motored up with the intention of beating Poly on her own field, but they were surprised. The score was Poly 44, Santa Barbara 0.

The first quarter the playing was down around Santa Barbara’s 25-yard line.

In the second quarter a touch-down and safety made the score Poly 9, Santa Barbara 0.

The opening of the second half Poly tried a few trick plays and scored two more touch-downs.

The last quarter Poly still felt peppy and made two more touch-downs, making the final score Poly 44, Santa Barbara, 0.

POLY AGAINST PASO ROBLES

Armistice day Poly met Paso Robles on the Poly field. Poly was defeated by a score of 7-6.

The first quarter went fast; Paso made a touch-down with a forward pass.

The second quarter Poly made gains with forward passes and end runs. Paso was penalized for being off side.

The beginning of the second half Paso tried to buck our line but failed to make any gain. Poly made a touch-down but
did not convert the goal. Score, Paso 7, Poly 6.

The fourth quarter Poly gained steadily until the end. When the whistle blew the ball was on Paso’s ten-yard line.

POLY DEFEATS ATASCADERO

On Thanksgiving day Poly defeated Atascadero High School on Poly field.

The game was started with Poly kicking off to Atascadero. They returned the kick and Poly bucked the line to a touchdown. By the end of the first half Poly scored three touchdowns, and was two yards from the line when the whistle blew.

The second half Poly substituted most of the second team. Atascadero used some passes but got little gain.

Poly tried a few end runs and short passes, scoring two touchdowns. At the end the score was Poly 31, and Atascadero 0.

POLY-SANTA MARIA TIE IN LAST GAME

December 10, Poly met Santa Maria High School and Junior College at Santa Maria. The game was tie score, 7-7. The playing was fast and hard. The game opened with Poly receiving. Poly held them for no gain for the first three downs, but Santa Maria punted the ball. Poly fumbled the ball on their own ten-yard line. Santa Maria went for a touch-down and converted the goal. Score, Santa Maria 7, Poly 0.

From there on Poly was set and went down the field for a touch-down and converted the goal. Score was then tied.

The second quarter opened up with Poly on the ball but they had to fumble it on the ten-yard line. Santa Maria then punted out of bounds. Poly again got the ball; Santa Maria had eight yards to go but Poly held them. Poly got the ball and punted it to safety. The half ended with the ball on Santa Maria’s 40-yard line.

The second half Santa Maria was penalized fifteen yards for unnecessary roughness. Poly took the ball down for another touch-down with nine yards, but they lost the touch-down as Santa Maria’s head linesman penalized Poly five yards. The quarter ended with the ball on Santa Maria’s 40-yard line.

The fourth quarter Santa Maria got the ball to Poly’s 50-yard line. Then Poly started line bucking. When the whistle blew, Poly was one foot from the goal line and on the second down.
1922 BASKETBALL TEAM

Warren Sandersock, guard
Eugene Van Schlieck, center
Milton Rightil, goal
Douglas Annin, guard
Walter Lumley, goal
1922 BASKETBALL TEAM

Burton Bundy, goal
Stewart Patchett, guard

Leonard Erwin, guard
Rolla Bundy, goal
BASKETBALL

Polytechnic won five out of the six basketball games played this season; the one team that defeated us we defeated by a larger score later in the season.

Mr. Agost, the coach, was successful in getting the Civic Auditorium to practice in and to play inter-school games in. Mrs. Warden's cooperation in this matter was appreciated by Polytechnic.

Near the end of the season sickness developed and many of the team were unable to play. Warren Sandercock, first team guard, broke his collar bone. Games had to be postponed, then canceled with King City, Atascadero, Paso Robles, and Santa Maria All-Stars. Though many of the first team men graduate, there are left plenty for an excellent nucleus for next year.

POLY VS. SANTA BARBARA TEACHERS COLLEGE

January 14 Poly lost the first game of the season to the Teachers College of Santa Barbara. The score was 45-41.

The trip was made in Motto's new bus; it could travel but twenty miles an hour, consequently the team arrived in time for only a bite to eat and then were rushed out to play.

After the game the team was entertained by some of the Santa Barbara girls in the Ullabee Club.

POLY VS. SAN LUIS OBISPO HIGH SCHOOL

Poly defeated San Luis High by a score of 27-21 on January 21 on the Civic Club floor.

The game was good, and a hard fight was put up by both teams. Poly's victory was no easy one.

The line-up was as follows: center, Van Schaick; forwards, Lamley and Righetti; guards, Sandercock and Annin.

POLY VS. TEMPLETON HIGH SCHOOL

Poly's first and second teams defeated the first and second teams of Templeton High at Templeton on January 27.

The games were fast, but there was little goal shooting for the first team.

The score for the first teams was 18-17 and for the second 23-12.
POLY VS. TEACHERS COLLEGE OF SANTA BARTBARA

January 28 Poly defeated the Teachers College of Santa Barbara on our home floor by a score of 57-12, thereby softening our defeat by them the first of the season. The game was faster than the score would indicate.

Santa Barbara came up with full intentions of taking home the bacon, but Poly's team let them have only two goals from the field.

The line-up was: center, Van Schaick; forwards, Lumley and Righetti; guards, Sandeock and Annin; substitutes, Bundy brothers, S. Patchett, Leonard Erwin.

POLY VS. ARROYO GRANDE HIGH SCHOOL

Poly's first and second teams defeated the first and second teams of Arroyo Grande High on our home floor February 4. The first team won by a 40-8 score and the second team won by a 26-21 score.

The second teams were more evenly matched than the first teams. Arroyo's first team put up a good fight but Poly had too much of an advantage in speed and accuracy.

In playing Warren Sandeock fractured his collarbone and consequently was out of the game for the season. Leonard Erwin substituted for him.

POLY VS. ARROYO GRANDE TOWN TEAM

A week later Arroyo Grande sent their town team up to beat Poly, but they went home with the little end of a 29-21 score. This game was the fastest and hardest fought of the season.

The Arroyo town team out-weighed Poly, but were not accurate enough.

The line-up was: Van Schaick, center; Annin and Erwin, guards; Lumley and Righetti, forwards.

BASEBALL

Poly Wins the First Game

April 5, Poly's baseball team defeated Atascadero High School's baseball team by a score of 5-1. The game was played at Atascadero. The weather was poor for baseball, for it had been raining and the field was slippery, but both sides played a hard game. Fickle and Patchett each scored a home run.

The line-up was as follows:
Miller, c; Erwin, p; Righetti, 1b; Urquias, 2b; Vreeland, 3b; Fickle, ss; Troup, cf; Sommers, rf; and Patchett, lf.

Poly Defeats Arroyo Grande High School

April 15, Poly's baseball nine motored to Arroyo Grande and defeated the Arroyo Grande High School's baseball nine.

The field was small and in poor condition but that did not stop Poly from getting the bacon.

Arroyo held the score 4-0 up to the seventh innings; then Poly scored nine runs in one inning. The game ended with the score in Poly's favor, 16-4.

Poly Defeats San Luis Obispo High School

Poly's brave nine met the baseball nine of the San Luis Obispo High School, April 21.
1922 BASEBALL

F. Sommers  C. Vreeland  M. Righetti  D. Annin  S. Patchett  G. Elliot
R. Rougeot  R. McKie  J. Miller  A. Davis  E. Pickle  L. P. Erwin
G. Trong  A. Davis  E. Pickle  F. Lima
J. Urquigo
The game was held on Poly's grounds. It seemed that San Luis tried their best to beat us but they failed. They changed pitchers but that did not help. Poly walked away with the game by a score of 24-4.

The lines-up for Poly was:
Righetti, p; Miller, c; Davis, 1b; Urquisco, 2b; Vreeland, 3b; Fickle, ss; Troup, rf; Patchett, lf; Erwin, cf.

**Poly vs. Paso Robles High School**

On April 22 the Paso Robles High School baseball nine toured down to Poly with intentions of defeating the Poly nine on their own field, but Poly rather surprised them by beating them by a score of 7-5. The game was the fastest of the season. In the first three innings Paso scored four runs. In the fifth inning Poly scored six runs. In the eighth inning each team scored one run.

The lines-up for Poly was: Righetti, p; Amin, c; Davis, 1b; Urquisco, 2b; Vreeland, 3b; Fickle, ss; Potter, lf; Lima, cf; and Patchett, rf.

**Poly vs. Templeton High School**

Poly baseball nine motored to Templeton on April 29 and defeated the Templeton High School nine by a run-away score of 32 to 8.

The game opened with Poly's scoring four runs the first inning.

Templeton tried hard to get control of Poly's habit of making so many runs but that was impossible. Templeton put three different pitchers in the box but nothing could help them.

The line-up for Poly was: Righetti, p; Amin, c; Sommers, 1b; Urquisco, 2b; Vreeland, 3b; Fickle, ss; Miller, lf; Lima, rf; and Patchett, rf.

**Poly vs. San Luis Obispo High School**

The Poly nine defeated the San Luis High School nine the second time on May 5.

The game was played on the San Luis High School grounds. The field was in poor condition and the pitcher had a rather high box to pitch from.

The game was short, only five innings. Poly was just getting warmed up when it
ended. The score was 13-4 in Poly's favor.

The line-up for Poly was: Righetti, p; Annin, c; Davis, 1b; Urquiso, 2b; Vreeland, 3b; Fickle, ss; Miller, lf; Potter, cf; and Patchett, rf.

**Poly Wins Again**

Poly won her eighth consecutive baseball game by defeating Santa Barbara Junior College in Santa Barbara on May 20. The score was 12-5, but it was not so easy as Santa Barbara led through the fourth. Righetti struck out seventeen men.

**Inter-Class and Inter-Company Baseball**

March 6. Sophomores defeat Freshmen by a score of 18-6.

March 7. Juniors defeat Freshmen by a score of 14-8.

March 8. Seniors defeat Freshmen by a score of 8-5.


March 14. Seniors defeated the Freshmen by a score of 13-7.

March 15. Company A defeated Company B by a score of 9-8. The game was a hard and fast one.

March 20. Seniors defeated the Sophomores by a score of 6-4.

March 21. Seniors defeated the Juniors by a score of 14-12.

March 22. Juniors defeated the Freshmen by a score of 18-1.

April 7. Seniors defeated the Faculty by a score of 11-8.

April 12. Company B defeated Company A in another hard fast game, the score being 14-13.

**Company A's Line-up**

Troup, cf; Fickle ss; Annin, c; Sommers, lb; Elliot, 3b; Urquiso, 2b; Potter, lf; Matinsen, rf; L. Erwin, rf; L. P. Erwin, p; Potter, sub. p.

**Company B's Line-up**

Vreeland, 3b; Tomasini, rf; Lima, lf; Cook, 2b; Righetti, 1b; Mckie, ss; Miller, c; Patchett, p; Davis, 2b; Stevens, cf.

**Freshman Line-up**

Filipponi, c; Stevens, p; Martinson, lb; Fickle, ss; La Bree, 2b; Chevrier, 3b; Hamberson, rf; Davis, cf; Aranda, lf.

**Sophomore Line-up**

Cook, p; Miller, c; L. P. Erwin, rf; Urquiso, 2b; Rougolot, ss; L. Erwin, 3b; Patchett, cf; Carrol, lf; Annin, 1b.

**Junior Line-up**

Patchett, p; Hodges, c; Sommers, 1b; Elliot, 2b; Vreeland, 3b; Mckie, ss; Tomasini, rf; Lima, cf; Potter, lf.
INVITATION TRACK MEET

On May 6 an invitation county track meet was held at Polytechnic. Five schools participated, Arroyo Grande High, San Luis Obispo High, Atascadero High, Paso Robles High, and Polytechnic.

Under the direction of Coach Agosti and Mr. Gary, the meet was a success, for Poly at least. The judges were Stanton Mallagh, Clyde Shirley and Mattison. The time-keeper was Mr. Anderson, the score keeper, Captain Denel, caller of events, George Trumpe, and bugler Allan Mori.

Three cups were offered and only one left Poly; Hardie of Paso Robles won the cup for high point man. Poly won the meet cup, and the relay cup. Of the seventeen medals that were awarded, only seven left Poly.

The events and the men placing were as follows:

440-Yard Dash: Hardie, P. R., 1; V. Wimmer, P., 2; Bundt, P., 3. Time 54 sec.
Mile: W. Lamley, P., 1; Martinsen, P., 2; Catis, P. R., 3. Time 5.11 3.5.
Shot Put: Davis, P. R., 1; Van Schaick, P., 2; Wright, P. R., 3. Distance 39 feet, 6 inches.
Javelin: Van Schaick, P., 1; Wilson, P. R., 2; Steiner, P., 3. Distance 140 feet, 4 inches.
220 Low Hurdles: Speils, P. R., 1; A. Baker, A. G., 2; Smart, P. R., 3. Time, 30 sec.

100-Yard Dash: Potter, P., 1; Fickle, P., 2; Marshall, S. L. O. H. S., 3. Time 10.4 sec.
880-Yard: Lamley, P., 1; Woods, P. R., 2; Wimmer, P., 3. Time 2 min. 16 2.5 sec.
High Jump: Hardie, P. R., 1; Leitner, P., 2; Baker, A. G., 3. Distance, 5 feet, 6 inches.
120-Yard High Hurdles: Speils, P. R., 1; Catis, P. R., 2; Baker, A. G., 3. Time, 19 sec.

220-Yard Dash: Hardie, P. R., 1; Potter, P., 2; Boek, P., 3. Time, 23 sec.
Pole Vault: Anderson, S. L. O., 1; Parker, P. R., 2; Fickle, P., 3. Distance 9 feet, 6 inches.
Broad Jump: Fickle, P., 1; Potter, P., 2; Hardie, P. R., 3. Distance 20 feet, 9 inches.
Discus: Steiner, P., 1; Fickle, P., 2; Turner, A. G., 3. Distance 105 feet.
Relay won by Polytechnic team: Boek Bundy, Potter, Hankenson. Time, 1.36.

INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET

On April 20 the boys of the different classes participated in an inter-class track meet. A half day was given over to the affair and it was run off in snappy style.

The Freshmen were the winners of the meet; good records and good material made themselves evident in all events.

The following students made high scores for their classes: Fickle, 25, made 25 points; Potter, 23, made 13; Van Schaick, 22, made 10.

The final score was: Freshman, 42; Juniors and Seniors, each, 20; Sophomores, 21.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Sr.</th>
<th>Jr.</th>
<th>So.</th>
<th>F.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low Hurdles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedwell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time: 5-25-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100-Yard Dash</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fickle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time, 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440-Yard Dash</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Bundy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Wimmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hankerson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time, 56-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120-Yard High Hurdles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Righetti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time, 19-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broad Jump</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fickle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance, 21-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Mile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinsen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Wimmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220-Yard Dash</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fickle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Bundy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time, 26-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pole Vault</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fickle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. P. Erwin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height, 9-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Jump</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steiner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tied</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height, 5-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shot Put</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Schaick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. P. Erwin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance, 38-2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Schaick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steiner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Junior-Freshman Baseball
Tennis
Junior-Freshman Basketball
Physical Education
Senior-Sophomore Baseball Senior Sophomore Basketball
The number of girls in physical education has not been so great this year as last, yet there have been more definite plans accomplished.

Most of the time has been spent in games. The Junior-Freshman girls made up one team to play a series of games in each sport with the Senior-Sophomore girls; this plan was followed in basketball, but not in tennis.

After three close games, the Senior-Sophomore girls won the basketball series by one point. By winning two straight in baseball by decisive scores the Junior-Freshman girls won the baseball series.

The girls who qualify for athletics insignia are granted a six-inch Circle P. Those who have won their Circle P have formed a Circle P Club, which they hope to enlarge and make just as important among the girls of the greater Polytechnic as the Block P Club is for the boys, at present. Although it was organized in March it has already shown itself willing to taken an active part in student projects.

Next year the girls will have a field of their own; they plan for better equipment; they hope to enlarge in every way the sports interest of the girls of California Polytechnic.
POLY JOSHES

WANTED:
A young man.—Anna Chaves.
A position as boss.—Troup.
Someone to fill the front seat.—Rougeot.
A few more felows.—Helen R.
A hair cut.—Fred Word.
A chew.—Dutch.
A drink.—Amin.
Stature.—Rae Mayhall.
Dancing lessons.—Fat Hodges.
A diamond.—Laura Miller.
A reputation.—Griffin.
Something to do.—Righetti.
Odorless hair tonic.—Coyner.

WORDS DEFINED:
Fresh—George Troup
Fast—Helen R.
Noisy—Marigold S.
Quiet—Archie.
Cute—Laurna.
Siamese Twins—Eveleth and Thacker.
Foreign—Sampedro.
Twins—Leon and Leonard.
Fats—Hodges and Wilma.
Slim—Ethel and Fergie.
Sports—Mr. Agosti and Mr. Knott.

Father—if I should die, you would have
to beg for money.
Lumley—it surely would come natural.

Mary had a shapely calf,
And I beg your leave to mention
That when she showed it at the fair
It won her much attention.

Do you remember when:
Ferguson recited in Mech. I?
Marty was on time?
Amin forgot to yell when someone
 touched him?
Ethel was seen alone?
The athletic committee had a surplus
of money?
The study hall was quiet?
Helen and Brown were not spooning?
Mech. II had a lesson?

Mr. Skarstedt (in geometry)—Who
constructed that are?
Amin—Noah.

Mr. Knott (in Mech. II)—Troup, what
is a dyne?
Troup—I know, but I can’t express it.
Mr. Knott—Try parcel post.

Eveleth—Say, Mr. Fry, do you want to
buy a cow?
Mr. Fry—Is she fresh?
Eveleth—I’ll say she is; she kicked
the bucket over last night.

Helen—You know I speak as I think.
Miss Hayslip—Yes, and oftener.

Alta—The man I marry must be strong
and fearless.
Marty—Yes, he sure must.

Van—I went fishing yesterday.
Max—Catch anything.
Van—Not until I got home.
Spirit
Review
Pat O'Leary
At S. B.
Rattle Those Bones
P. for Pep

Future Engineers
Before the Game
Dorm Pep
What's That?

Weinies?
Morning Services

Two Feet
Such Nakedness
Eddie

Where He Needed It
We Girls
Recipe for Kiss Cake

Take one armful of pretty girl
1 lovely face
2 laughing blue or brown eyes
2 rosy cheeks
2 lips like cherries.
Mix well and press to the lips; the result will be astonishing.

For frosting take 1 piece of dark piazza and a little moonlight; press to the lips 1 large and 1 small kiss so as not to attract attention. Take a little romance and dissolve a dozen glances and a quantity of hesitation. Place kisses on blushing cheeks or lips. Flavor with a slight scream and set aside to cool.

Miss Hoover—What is the food value of wheat?
Anna Chaves (drowsily)—It must be because of the celluloid in it.

Fat Hodges—What is the matter with you? You haven’t said a thing in the last twenty minutes.
Ethel—I never speak when I have nothing to say.
Fat—Be my wife, will you?

Mr. Whitlock asked Sandy to recite on the Missouri Compromise. Sandy rose slowly with his ears bent intently upon the helpful whispers from the rear.
Mr. Whitlock—Well, you ought to be able to answer with all the help you are getting from the rear.
Sandy—Yes sir, I would, but there seems to be a difference of opinion.

What is Laura’s favorite part of the fish? The gill, of course.

He (looking at Ferracci all dressed up)
—Is that a Poly boy?
Mr. Gambs—Yes.
He—Gee, he looks like a gentleman.

Powell drew a hen so real that when he threw it into the waste basket, it laid there.
Marigold—I hear Sommers is ill.
Amin—Yes, quite ill.
Marigold—Is it contagious?
Amin—I hope not, the doctor said it was overwork.

Amanda—Down in Mexico we have lilac bushes fifty feet high.
Eveleth—I wish I could lilac that.

Mr. Fry—When a man has leakage of the heart, what is the matter?
Reich—Too much liquor.

Mr. Agosti—Hammend, where do they find borax?
Hammend—At a grocery store.

Miss Hayslip (in English)—What is meter? (poetry.)
Fickle—About thirty-seven inches.

Helen—How many subjects are you carrying?
Riley—Carrying one and dragging three.

Heard in Chemistry: Mr. Agosti, did you say iodine was good for swelling? Let’s try some on Coyner’s head.

**HODGES—**
I failed in physics, flunked in chem.
And we heard him softly hiss:
I’ll like to know the guy who said Ignorance is bliss.

Rock-a-bye baby, in the tree top,
When the exam’s come the seniors will flop;
If they should flunk, then down will they fall;
Down will come seniors, diploma and all.

Marty—What is a hug?
Alta—Energy gone to waist.

Fergy—Why is dancing like milk?
Eveleth—It strengthens the calf.

Mr. Agosti—Name a product of petroleum.
Potter—Zeroline.

Amanda (in Animal Husbandry)—How old are those yearlings?
Eveleth—Two years.

Hodges—Why so many hat-pins? I can count seven.
Eveleth—I have joined the Society of National Defense.

James G.—What are you doing with that cork-screw?
Ernest C.—I need it to hold up my sock.
James G.—How come?
Ernest C.—I have a cork leg.

Fickle—Won’t you kiss me, dear?!!
Anna C.—Your face is dirty, you’d better wash your mouth.

Perry—If I don’t get some sleep pretty soon, I’ll have to go to sleep.

Marigold—Am I crushing the glass?
Anna—No, it isn’t broken yet.

Eveleth—Mr. Ellis says my head would be of value in his business affairs.
Amin—I don’t doubt it. They say the solid ivory he imports is very expensive.

It’s what goes up in smoke
That makes the boys go broke—
Just wander across the track,
And list to the cunaries
That surely must be fairies
For things are not what they seem.
In such dissipation
There is little compensation,
But if you don’t mind trying—
You’ll smoke eventually;
Why not now?

E. Van Wormer—Gee, I just hate to be thin, but I don’t look as thin as I am.
Wimmer—I am thin, too, but I don’t have to roll in the mud to keep people from seeing through me.

A. Mayhall—I love your cigarette holder.
Martinsen—Why, I never use one.
Alta—Oh, don’t be so dense.